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Available online 08 November 2019In this paper the applicability of the pillar splitting technique for fracture toughness determination on anomalous
behaving bulk fused silica glass is explored. The results are compared to conventional cube corner indentation
cracking analyzed using the Lawn, Evans andMarshall model (JACerS, 63 (1980) 574). The experimental analysis
is supported by constitutive Finite Element Analysis with cohesive zones to determine adequate gauge factors to
correlate the load instability upon splitting to the fracture toughness Kc. The role of densiﬁcation on pillar split-
ting was critically examined.
The results show a fragmentation of the micro pillar into three parts, a failure pattern as proposed by Sebastiani
et al. (Philos. Mag., 95 (2014) 1928). Therefore, the applicability of pillar splitting to (anomalous) glasses is
conﬁrmed. Cohesive zone FEA delivered the gauge factors required for fracture toughness calculation. The inﬂu-
ence of densiﬁcation on those factors, however, was found to be small for indentation cracking and negligible for
pillar splitting. With the corresponding set of gauge factors fracture toughness values in good accordance with
literature could be determined. Inside the SEM, moreover, electron beam irradiation has been found to enhance
the fracture properties of fused silica.







Electron beam irradiation1. Introduction
In nowadays electronic devices oxide glasses are important struc-
tural and functional members. The fracture toughness is a key design
parameter for the reliability of glasses in thin ﬁlm and micro or nano
electromechanical applications [1–3]. The determination of fracturens).
. This is an open access article undertoughness on the small length scale has achieved signiﬁcant advances
in the last years [4–6]. New methods like the pillar splitting technique
have been developed [4,7] which, however, have never been applied
to oxide glasses so far. The mechanic response of glasses is strongly
linked to the deformation processes. Normal glasses deform mainly
via volume conservative shear ﬂow whereas anomalous glasses as
fused silica additionally exhibit the ability to densify their network
structure under hydrostatic pressure [8–10]. The inﬂuence of densiﬁca-
tion on indentation cracking is controversially discussed in literaturethe CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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nique remains unclear [12].
The indentation cracking behavior of oxide glasses has widely been
studied [10,13–15]. It is well known that cone cracking is the predomi-
nant crack system active in anomalous glasses as fused silica whereas
median/radial cracking with cracks emanating from the corners of the
pyramidal indenter dominates in soda lime silica glass, a prototype nor-
mal glass. Lawn, Evans andMarshall (LEM) [16] set up amodel to quan-
tify indentation fracture toughness relating radial crack length c to
indentation load P and the elastic plastic material properties Elastic
Modulus E and Hardness H:





Since indentation cracking deals with crack initiation and propaga-
tion, a fundamental difference to conventional fracture toughness test-
ing, a factor α is introduced to correlate indentation fracture
toughness to the conventional Kc. Lawn et al. [16] already proposed
the correlation factor α to depend on the indenters centerline to face
angle Ψ. Anstis et al. determined α to 0.016 for Vickers geometry [17].
According to Lee et al. [18]α is proportional to 0.03∙cot(Ψ)3/2 which re-
produces the value for Vickers geometry remarkablywell and delivers a
α value of 0.038 for the sharper cube corner tip geometry (Ψ= 35°).
This is in good agreementwith experimentally determined values rang-
ing from 0.032 to 0.054 [19–23]. The wide range of values indicates that




=H is only valid in
a small regime and fails when elasticity or plasticity dominate [24]. Also
Poisson's ratio was found to inﬂuence α [18,25], disproving the general
validity of a single α value for a certain indenter geometry.
Equation (1) applies to the median/radial crack system only where
the median crack develops during loading followed by a radial crack
extension upon unloading when compressive stresses in the vicinity
of the contact vanish [11,15]. Simultaneously active other crack systems
may be expected to impede the radial crack extension in a way that the
Kc estimate is being overestimated using LEM approach [3]. In fused
silica, pure radial cracking cannot be realized using Berkovich indenter
geometry, since cone cracking is predominant and always present
[10]. Switching to sharper indenter geometries such as cube corner trig-
gers radial crack initiation [26]. The cube corner geometry displaces
more than three times more material for a given load compared to
Berkovich [26]. This reduces the cracking threshold in silica glass by
three orders ofmagnitude from 0.5 to 1.5 N to about 1mNbut increases
the likelihood for chipping to occur [19,26–28]. This also applies for
othermaterials andmakes the cube corner geometry popular for testing
thin ﬁlm materials and small volumes [23,29,30].
Fracture toughness testing using indentation cracking, however, is
inﬂuenced by various factors like residual stresses, substrate inﬂuencesFig. 1. a) Array of DRIE micro pillars. b) The micro pillar radius wasand geometric limitations of thinﬁlmmaterials. The pillar splitting tech-
nique developed by Sebastiani and coworkers [4,7] overcomes some of
the previousmentioned problems. Pillar Splitting is an advanced inden-
tation cracking technique where the indentation test is performed in
the center of a freestanding micro pillar. Pillar preparation is usually
performed using focused ion beam (FIB) milling but has also been suc-
cessfully applied using lithography techniques [31–34]. During indenta-
tion testing a median crack is forming inside the pillar and it becomes
unstable when reaching the sidewalls. The instability load PInstability
can directly be linked to Kc using a parameter γ for correlation:
Kc ¼ γ  PInstability
R3=2
ð2Þ
The parameter γ is usually determined using cohesive zone (CZ)
ﬁnite element analysis (FEA) [4,7,12]. Thereby γ is determined as a
function of the elastic-plastic material properties (E/H). The pillar split-
ting approach and was recently extended to sharper indenter geome-
tries [12,31] and applied to silicon bulk material [31]. Those studies
further question the inﬂuence of densiﬁcation on the γ estimate [12],
since γ values present in literature were determined using von Mises
plasticity representing volume conservative shear ﬂow only [4,7,12].
In the present paper, the pillar splitting technique is applied to an
oxide glasses for the ﬁrst time. The micro pillar were prepared using
the lithography process deep reactive ion etching (DRIE). With this
technique a large number of micro pillar can be produced in a single
process [32] and a potential damage from FIB milling [31,35] can be
avoided. Fused silica is used as model material, thus the question how
densiﬁcation affects the micro pillar cracking behavior is addressed.
Pillar splitting experiments are performed under ambient conditions
using cube corner geometry as well as inside a scanning electronmicro-
scope (SEM). The results are compared to indentation cracking while
constitutive cohesive zone FEA is used to study the densiﬁcation inﬂu-
ence on the gauge factors γ and α for pillar splitting and indentation
cracking, respectively. Finally those factors are used to calculate fracture
toughness values for both approaches.
2. Experimental details
2.1. Lithography based micro pillar fabrication: deep reactive ion etching (DRIE)
A lithography based deep reactive ion etching (DRIE) techniquewas used to fabricate
fused silica micro pillar similar to the study by Ramachandramoorthy and coworkers [32].
A 500 μm thick and 100 mm diameter fused silica wafer was used as a substrate for the
microfabrication. The low etch selectivity between the photoresist and silica requires
theuse of a hardmetallicmask. For this purpose, a 500 nmthick aluminum layerwasmag-
netron sputtered onto the front side of the substrate using an Alliance-Concept DP650 de-
position system. This layer serves as the mask during plasma etching of the pillars. The
back side was coated with 100 nm aluminum in the same machine, as the electrostatic
chuck in the plasma etchers require a conductive bottom layer for holding the substrate
in place during process.measured in SEM at two positions, at the pillar top and bottom.
Fig. 2. FEA models for pillar splitting (left) and indentation cracking (right). The cohesive zone is visualized in dark grey with a light grey radial crack propagating along the plane.
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layer (AZ 1512, Microchemicals GmbH) in a Karl Suss ACS200 automated spincoater, then
soft baked at 120 °C for 90 s. A Heidelberg MLA150 direct laser writer patterned the pho-
toresist layer, using a 405 nm laser with 1 μm spot size and a dose of 44 mJ/cm2. The ex-
posed pattern was cleared by immersion into a developer (MF CD-26, Microchemicals
GmbH) in theACS200 system. The hardmaskwas patterned in a STSMultiplex ICP plasma
etcher system. A mixture of Cl2 and BCl3 gases in an RF plasma resulted in a 350 nm/min
etch rate. Next, the pattern was transferred into the fused silica substrate in a SPTS APS
plasma etcher. A combination of C4F8 and O2 gases removed the silica with a rate of
720 nm/min.
The metallic mask was removed by immersion into a commercial aluminum etchant
(ANPE, Microchemicals GmbH), then rinsed in DI water. The wafer was recoated with a
14 μm thick photoresist layer (AZ9260, Microchemicals GmbH), to protect the pillars dur-
ing thewafer dicing step. ADiscoDAD321 automated dicing sawwas used to slice the sub-
strate into 10× 10mmsquares. The protective coating is then removedby rinsing the chip
in acetone and isopropanol.
The etching procedure was performed to a depth of roughly 4.2 μm, corresponding to
thepillar height. On a single fused silicawaferﬁvedifferent pillar geometrieswere realized
aligned in separated rowswith radius increasing in steps of 0.25 μmstarting from 2.25 μm.
The pillar geometrywasmeasured in SEM at the pillar top and bottom and is visualized in
Fig. 1b. A taper angle of roughly 6° can be measured.
2.2. Nanoindentation testing
Nanoindentation testing under ambient conditions was performed using a Keysight
G200 nanoindenter. For indentation testing in vacuum a Nanomechanics NanoFlip inside
a Tescan Mira3 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) was used. Conventional nanoinden-
tation testingwasperformedwith a Berkovich andpillar splitting experimentswith a cube
corner diamond indenter tip, both produced by Synton-MDP. Tip area function and ma-
chine compliance were calibrated before testing on a commercial fused silica reference
sample according to the procedure by Oliver and Pharr [36]. Indentation testing wasFig. 3. Indentation cracking in fused silica. Multiple crack systems are activated by Berkovich in
accompanied by chipping (c).performed in Continuous Stiffness Measurement (CSM) mode with a strain rate ṗ/p of
0.05 s−1, where hardness and elastic modulus were averaged over at least 9 tests. Pillar
splitting experiments were performed with constant displacement rate of 10 nm/s. Tests
inside the SEM are in the following referred to as inSEM, where imaging was performed
with an acceleration voltage of 3 kV. The testing axis was aligned 70° to the incident elec-
tron beam.
2.3. Finite element analysis
Finite element analysis with cohesive elements was performed using the software
package ABAQUS [37]. The indentation cracking process was modelled with a three di-
mensional 6-fold model exploiting symmetry of a three sided pyramidal indenter tip in
a similar manner as in previous studies [4,7,11,18,38]. A 150 μm wide and 300 μm tall
micro pillar with a total number of 15000C3D8 elements (aspect ratio 4:1) was con-
structed on top of a 700 μm wide square substrate block. A plane of square zero-
thickness COH3D8 cohesive elements with a size of 1.5 μmwas aligned along the indenter
edge to model median/radial cracking. For indentation cracking simulations a third block
was added next to themicro pillar to extend themodel for bulk indentation cracking pur-
pose (Fig. 2).
The contact between cube corner indenter and material surface was assumed to be
frictionless. All material properties were presumed to represent rate insensitive room-
temperature values with elastic isotropy. An elastic modulus E of 70 GPa and a Poisson's
ratio of 0.18 was used for fused silica [11]. The anomalous plastic behavior was modelled
using Drucker-Prager-Cap (DPC) plasticity with a yield strength under pure shear d =
7.5 GPa and a hydrostatic yield strength pb = 8 GPa. Details on the densiﬁcation behavior
of fused silica and the constitutive model can be found elsewhere [11,40, 41]. The inﬂu-
ence of densiﬁcation on gauge factors α and γ is investigated comparing DPC model to
perfectly plastic von Mises behavior with a yield strength of 7.5 GPa. For cohesive input
a fracture energy G = 0.0047 GPa μm representing a fracture toughness of
0.825MPam1/2. Amaximumcohesive strength (MAXS) criterionwasused for damage ini-
tiation followed by linear softening until ﬁnal separation [37]. For indentation crackingdentation (a). Radial cracking dominates Cube Corner indentation (b) but is to about 90%
Fig. 4. Crack length c3/2 as a function of the cube corner indentation load offers a linear
relationship.
Table 1
Summary of the instability load data for all examined micro pillar geometries.
Pillar radius r [μm] Instability load PInstability [mN]
Max. value Min. value Average value Standard deviation
3.27 ± 0.08 8.75 6.24 7.66 1.64
2.97 ± 0.07 7.73 5.36 6.56 0.87
2.69 ± 0.07 6.62 4.53 5.54 0.71
2.58 ± 0.06 6.33 4.61 5.63 1.81
2.34 ± 0.05 6.80 3.77 5.46 0.77
4 S. Bruns et al. / Materials and Design 186 (2020) 108311simulations a σmax = 0.3 GPa was used as damage criterion, while pillar splitting simula-
tionswere found to require a largerσmax of 0.5 GPa in order tominimize the process zone
and to ensure that the load instability corresponds to the pointwhen the crack reaches the
pillars sidewall. An initial cohesive element stiffness or penalty stiffness of 1 × 104 (GPa)
and a viscosity parameter of 1 × 10−6 (units of 1/time) were used in all simulations ac-
cording to literature [38].
3. Results
3.1. Indentation cracking in fused silica
Indentation cracking in fused silica results in a mixed failure pattern if blunt indenter
geometries such as Berkovich are used. Besides radial cracks, also cones, edge cracks and
chipping can be observed (Fig. 3a). Fracture toughness determination according to LEM
[16] cannot be performed, since energy dissipation is accompanied with all crack systems.
Switching to the sharper cube corner indenter uniﬁes the crack pattern and radial cracking
becomes predominant (Fig. 3b). Indentation crackingwith cube corner geometrywas per-
formed under ambient conditions for four loadings: 75, 100, 125 and 200mN. In the pres-
ent study in more than 90% of the indentations radial cracking was accompanied by
chipping (Fig. 3c). Due to the reasons stated above only the remaining 10% which show
pure radial cracking can be used for fracture toughness investigation according to Lawn,
Evans and Marshall [16]. The crack length to the power of 3/2 plotted as a function of
the indentation load (Fig. 4) exhibits a linear slope, thus conﬁrming the LEM supposed re-
lationship (Equation (1)).
3.2. Pillar splitting experiments on fused silica
Five different micro pillar geometries have been produced by DRIE. Conventional
nanoindentation testing reveals a hardness H = 9.56 ± 0.09 GPa and an elastic modulus
E = 72.1 ± 0.4 GPa for the used fused silica wafer. A second indentation matrix was per-
formed in the etched region revealing DRIE not to inﬂuence E and H. Pillar splittingFig. 5. a) Pillar splitting load displacement data exemplarily shown for the largest (green) and sm
b) plottedwith corresponding standarddeviation as a function of thepillar radius. The correspon
ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)experiments were performed under ambient conditions on each of those geometries
and an increasing splitting load has been observed with increasing micro pillar radius.
The load displacement curves of the splitting experiments are exemplarily shown for
the largest and smallest pillar geometry in Fig. 5a, whereas on average a larger splitting
load is found for the largest pillar radius. A summary of the instability loads for all exam-
ined micro pillar geometries is provided in Fig. 5b and Table 1. The scatter is likely to be
attributed to the positioning accuracy of G200 nanoindenter, equipped with an optical
microscope.
The pillar splitting experiments were repeated inside the SEM, which allows both a
high positioning accuracy and the ability to observe the cracking process in-situ. While
the former can easily be realized (Fig. 6a), the cracking process itself is under load control
faster than the SEM scanning speed and can therefore not be recorded. Nevertheless, the
fracture pattern provides helpful information on thepillar splitting behavior of fused silica.
Inmost cases the pillar is completely vanished after testing. Fragments were rarely found,
sinceDRIE pillar are free standing. In a few lucky cases fragments of formermicro pillar can
be found in the near vicinity of initial pillar location (Fig. 6b). Those fragments exhibit
straight breaking edges along the longitudinal axis of the pillar height at an angle of
roughly 120° to each other. This is illustrating that the micro pillar splitted into three
parts, which perfectlymatches themodel assumptions [4,7] and validates the applicability
of Equation (2) to estimate the fracture toughness from the load instability.
Pillar splitting experiments inside the SEM were found to reduce scatter but deliver in-
stability loads signiﬁcantly larger as those observed with the conventional nanoindenter
under ambient conditions. For the smallest micro pillar radius for instance an almost three
times larger load in the order of 13.4 mN was required for splitting the micro pillars. Even
though it is known that an off-centered pillar splitting experiment leads to a reduced splitting
load [31], it is unlikely that this huge offset can be attributed to thepositioning accuracy alone
since statistics should compensate this effect to some extent. Glass is known to be highly sen-
sitive to atmospheric conditions [42] but also electron beam irradiationhas been found to en-
hance its plasticity and fracture properties [2,35,43–46]. Indeed distinct differences can be
observed comparing experiments where the e− beam was turned on and turned off before
starting the test (Fig. 7). When the e− beam was turned off after positioning the splitting
load decreases to about 9.7 mN accompanied with a signiﬁcant reduction of scatter.
3.3. A FEA review of the gauge factors for fracture toughness estimation
An estimation of fracture toughness from indentation cracking and pillar splitting ex-
periments according to Equations (1) and (2) require both knowledge of the correspond-
ing gauge factors α and γ. In the present study FEA is used to review those gauge factors
for the case of fused silica. The indentation process is modelled with both von Mises
(pure shear ﬂow) and Drucker-Prager-Cap plasticity (shear ﬂow and densiﬁcation) to in-
vestigate the densiﬁcation effect on the gauge factors.
Crack propagation along the cohesive plane is visualized using the parameter SDEG [37],
which indicates the stiffness degradation of a cohesive element ranging from 0 to 1, where aallest (blue) pillar geometry. The average instability loads are sketched as dotted line and
ding values are summarized in Table 1. (For interpretation of the references to color in this
Fig. 6. Pillar Splitting inside SEM. a) The cube corner tip is carefully aligned in the center above themicro pillar. b) After splitting only a single fragment remained close to the previous pillar
location.
Fig. 7. Pillar splitting load displacement data recorded inSEMwith both electron beam on
and turned off while testing on micro pillar with a radius of 2.34 μm.
5S. Bruns et al. / Materials and Design 186 (2020) 108311value of 1 represents full stiffness degradation or rather full element failure. The indentation
cracking response with cube corner tip geometry delivers a roughly 8% smaller radial crack
extension if densiﬁcation is considered in the constitutive model. This corresponds well
with observations made by Bruns et al. [11] on Berkovich geometry. The cracking sequence
between Berkovich and cube corner geometry however differs signiﬁcantly. With Berkovich
geometry a subsurfacemedian crack is forming during loading, expanding to a radial surfaceFig. 8. Crack propagation along the cohesive plane in fused silica using cube corner tip geomet
(left) and after unloading (right).crack when compressive stresses in vicinity of the contact vanish upon unloading [11]. In
turn, radial cracks develop with loading for cube corner geometry and their extension is in-
terestingly unaffected by unloading (Fig. 8). This fundamental difference can be attributed
to the plastic zone reaching the surface. Hence, it is less conﬁned as with Berkovich indenter
geometry. Tensile hoop stresses, responsible for crack opening [47], are present at the surface
since beginning of loading. This is also the reason why the cube corners geometry harmo-
nizes an indentation crack pattern (Fig. 3), whereas for blunter indenter geometries the vari-
ety of crack systems active upon unloading may demolish the residual impression and
complicate fracture toughness treatments [15].
The continuous growing radial crack enables a quasi-continuous crack length deter-
mination during loading for certain indentation depths. According to Johanns et al. only
crack lengths 10 times larger than the process zone size are considered, in order to reduce
its inﬂuence within the calculation to below 5% [38]. The process zone for the given cohe-
sive input can be estimated according to Dugdale to about 2.9 μm [11,38,48]. The linear re-
lationship given in Fig. 9, where c3/2 is plotted as function of the indentation load P,
validates the applicability of Equation (1) and the gauge factor α is calculated from its
slope. As densiﬁcation slightly reduces the crack extension, von Mises plasticity exhibits
a larger slope as the Drucker-Prager-Cap plasticity approach. As a consequence, gauge fac-
tors ofα=0.055± 0.002 andα=0.052 ± 0.002 are determined for vonMises and DPC
plasticity, respectively (Table 2). So the inﬂuence of densiﬁcation is only slightly larger
than the inherent uncertainty ofα. It is worth noting that the error is of the order of mag-
nitude that the consideration of a single additional cohesive element has on the α esti-
mate. Those estimates are located at the upper end of the range for α (0.032–0.054)
reported for cube corner geometry in literature [19–23]. Recent studies [18,25] renounce
the general validity of α and emphasize it rather depends on the elastic plastic material
properties such as E, H and ν. Therefore, the FEA estimate represents thematerial inherent
alpha parameter for fused silica.
A similar investigation was performed for the pillar splitting approach. In contrast to
the experimental setup (Fig. 5) the simulation is intrinsic displacement controlled. As a
consequence, the pillar instability is accompanied with a load drop instead of a displace-
ment jump (Fig. 10). Since densiﬁcation enhances plasticity, the splitting event occurs at
a slightly larger displacement using DPC plasticity. Interestingly this shift has almost nory. The crack path (light grey) is visualized using the SDEG parameter while peak loading
Fig. 9. Indentation cracking gauge factor α for cube corner tip geometry in fused silica.
Densiﬁcation reduces the crack length, hence slightly smaller α values can be
determined with Drucker-Prager-Cap plasticity (dark grey).
Fig. 10. Load displacement curve of a pillar splitting experiment from FEA. The colors
indicate the different constitutive descriptions used as material input.
6 S. Bruns et al. / Materials and Design 186 (2020) 108311inﬂuence on the splitting load. In comparison to the experimental data, the splitting loads
observed here are several orders ofmagnitude larger. This is due to a larger pillar size used
in simulation to satisfy Johanns’ rule of thumb that the crack lengths (pillar radius) has to
exceed 10 times the process zone size [38]. The pillar splitting load can thereafter be used
to calculate the gauge factor γ, since pillar dimensions and the cohesive input are known.
In contrast to the indentation cracking simulations, each pillar splitting simulation allows
for one γ estimate only. As a result γ= 0.486 and γ= 0.490 were determined for von
Mises andDrucker-Prager-Cap plasticity, respectively (Table 2). The uncertainty of this es-
timate can be assessed introducing the size of a single cohesive element (which roughly
corresponds to the process zone size) as uncertainty for the micro pillar radius R. This
has an effect of ±0.007 on γ. The choice of constitutive model also affects Hardness,
hence the E/H ratio. Plotting γ as function of E/H reveals that the slightly larger γ estimate
using DPC plasticity could also be affected by the slightly larger E/H ratio (Fig. 11). In any
case the effect of densiﬁcation on γ is smaller than the inherent uncertainty in γ or the ef-
fect of E/H (if you compare to the linear slope of Ghidelli analysis [12]) and can be
neglected for pillar splitting analysis. This corresponds well to investigations by Lacroix
et al. [34] who found densiﬁcation less pronounced in micro pillar compression experi-
ments due to the vanished constraining effect of surrounding material.
For the given E/H ratio of roughly 7.5, a γ factor of 0.54 can be taken from the study of
Ghidelli et al. [12] for the cube corner indenter geometry. The present study delivers a
roughly 10% smaller value forγ. Pillar splitting simulationswere found to be very sensitive
to the choice of the cohesive input parameter, which most likely have caused this offset.
Once the process zone in front of the crack becomes too large, the instability load does
not correspond to thepointwhen the crack is reaching the sidewall of themicro pillar any-
more. The instability occurs earlier, therefore the process zone reduces the effectivemicro
pillar radius and theγ estimate becomes larger. This effect was strongly pronounced using
σmax = 0.3 GPa as failure criterion in the present study. Increasing σmax to 0.5 GPa was
found to shift the instability event closer to the point when the crack is reaching the side-
wall of themicro pillar. Therefore, this input parameterwas assumed to deliver amore re-
alistic description and thus more reliable γ values. Process zone effects in earlier studies
[4,7,12] are, however, difﬁcult to estimate.3.4. Fracture toughness from indentation cracking techniques
The set of gauge factors delivered by cohesive zone ﬁnite element analysis allows to
estimate the fracture toughness of fused silica from indentation crack lengths or pillar
splitting loads. Calculating fracture toughness according to Equation (2) creates an almost
constant values for both approaches if the scatter bars are considered (Fig. 12). The pillar
splitting experiments are accompanied with larger scatter bars. The reason for this is
mainly due to scatter in the splitting load, whereas the load is a controlled value in the in-
dentation cracking approach and the error of K relies on scatter in the measured crack
length only. In this manner average fracture toughness values of 0.68 and 0.67 MPa m1/2
can be determined for indentation cracking and pillar splitting, respectively (Table 2).
Those values are in good accordance with literature where a fracture toughness ranging
from 0.58 to 0.78 MPa m1/2 (sketched light grey in Fig. 12) is reported for fused silicaTable 2
CZ FEA results for Indentation cracking and pillar splitting experiments.
Constitutive Model HOP[GPa] E/H α γ
Von Mises 10.05 6.96 0.055 ± 0.002 0.486 ± 0.007
Drucker-Prager-Cap 9.60 7.29 0.052 ± 0.002 0.490 ± 0.007[19,49–53]. Those results show that both techniques are capable to deliver reproducible
fracture toughness data over a variety of pillar sizes and indentation loadings.
Inside the SEM, the changed atmospheric conditions and electron beam irradiation
were found to increase the instability loads for pillar splitting (Fig. 7). This affects the frac-
ture toughness estimate likewise (Fig. 13a). In fact, a fracture toughness of 1.85 MPa m1/2
was determined if the electron beam was running while testing. But also in case the elec-
tron beam has been turned off before starting testing still an enhanced fracture toughness
of about 1.25 MPa m1/2 was observed. The ambient condition fracture toughness has
therefore almost been tripled or doubled, respectively. This offset can clearly be attributed
to e− irradiation,which is known to activate (surface) atoms in silica glass. Bonds between
Si–O pairs are broken and dangling bonds are formed [44]. In nanoscale silica e− irradia-
tion has been found to trigger superplastic deformation via an e−-beam assisted bond
switching mechanism where dangling bonds recombine with neighboring defects to ac-
commodate plastic ﬂow [2,35,43,54]. Even though the micro pillars were about an order
of magnitude larger it is conceivable that e− irradiation has increased the bond energy
in a surface layer [46]. Electron irradiation has even been found to enhance the fracture re-
sistance ofmacroscopic fused silica where irradiation has been performed in an individual
step beforemechanical testing [45,46]. Consequently, e− irradiation causes irreversible ef-
fects in glass. In thisway, the positioning procedure (with e− beamon) for the subsequent
test with the e− beam switched off before the start could also have had an inﬂuence, so
that the enhanced splitting loads between inSEM and G200 can be attributed to this effect.
Those results indicate that the inherent material properties should rather be tested under
ambient conditions in a conventional nanoindenter.
Nanoindentation testingwasperformedunder comparable conditions inside the SEM,
too. Here no signiﬁcant effect of electron beam irradiation on hardness and elastic modu-
lus were noticed. This agrees well to the load displacement response of the micro pillars
where the loading path is similar for pillar under and without irradiation (Fig. 7). The ob-
served crack pattern, however, slightly differs if indentation is performed under electron
beam irradiation. Fig. 13 (b and c) shows cube corner indentations loaded with 50 mN.
A symmetric radial crack pattern as under ambient conditions (Fig. 3) is observed if theFig. 11. Gauge factor γ for pillar splitting as a function of E/H ratio. The estimate for the
cube corner indenter by Ghidelli et al. is plotted for comparison [12].
Fig. 12. Fracture toughness estimated using the gauge factors from cohesive zone FEA The
fracture toughness range for fused silica reported in literature [19,49–53] is sketched light
grey in the background.
7S. Bruns et al. / Materials and Design 186 (2020) 108311electron been has been turned off before starting indentation testing (Fig. 13b). Under ir-
radiation, however, the development of an asymmetric radial crack pattern can be noticed.
The indenter edge pointing into the direction of the incident electron beam exhibits a
roughly 30% smaller radial crack extension (Fig. 13c). A quantiﬁcation of this effect is be-
yond the scope of the present study.However, there is an electron irradiation effect in con-
ventional indentation cracking, too.
4. Conclusions
Indentation cracking and pillar splitting experiments were per-
formed on fused silica in a conventional nanoindenter and inside a
SEM using cube corner tip geometry. The micro pillars were fabricated
using the lithography based deep reactive ion etching process. The
whole study was accompanied by cohesive zone ﬁnite element simula-
tions to review gauge factors under consideration of the anomalous
deformation behavior of fused silica. It is found that both pillar splitting
and cube corner indentation cracking yield similar fracture toughness
values of about 0.68 MPa m1/2 for pillar radii ranging from 2.3 μm to
3.3 μmand indent sizes from1 μmto 5 μmdepth. Themeasured fracture
toughness thereby is close to values reported in literature. Therefore,
pillar splitting as well as indentation cracking can be used to determine
the fracture behavior of oxide glasses down to the μm regime. The
detailed conclusions can be found in the following:Fig. 13. a) Fracture toughness determined from pillar splitting experiments for various micro pi
G200 nanoindenter (blue) and inside the SEM with electron beam running (solid orange sym
indentation performed inside SEM with b) electron beam turned off and c) turned on at sam
reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)1. Pillar splitting experiments were found to be a promising alternative
to conventional indentation cracking based methods when analysis
becomes difﬁcult due to simultaneously active crack systems. Espe-
cially for anomalous glasses, such as fused silica, rather a mixture
crack systems than pure radial cracking is present.While cube corner
indentation is capable to unify the crack pattern, radial cracking is
largely accompanied by chippingwhich distorts a fracture toughness
estimate. The results on pillar splitting experimentswith cube corner
tip geometry show that this technique can be applied for fused silica.
The micro pillars are nicely splitted into three fragments (Fig. 6) ac-
cording to the model assumptions [4,7] at loads too low to initiate
chipping.
2. A review of the gauge factors for both indentation cracking based
techniques using cohesive zone ﬁnite element modelling reveals
signiﬁcant differences from values present in literature, which
conﬁrms the non-existent general validity of α. Those shifts were
found for both constitutive models used in the present study, thus
they are not only an effect of densiﬁcation.
3. The densiﬁcation behavior of fused silica results in slightly smallerα
values for indentation cracking; an offset only a little larger than the
inherent uncertainty evoking from CZ FEA. For pillar splitting this
effect is even smaller since the constraining effect of surrounding
material is reduced and densiﬁcation effects are lost in scatter and
E/H effects. While the dependency of γ on E/H was already investi-
gated in literature [12], there were still slightly smaller γ values
found for fused silica in the present study. Pillar splitting simulations
were found to be much more sensitive to the choice of the cohesive
input parameter, which most likely has caused this offset. Therefore,
both techniques, indentation cracking and pillar splitting, offer
potential for further studies on the gauge factors for broader ranges
of E/H ratios with optimized cohesive input parameters.
4. For fused silica the new set of gauge factors allows to determine
similar fracture toughness values with both techniques, pillar split-
ting and indentation cracking (Fig. 12). This shows that the pillar
splitting approach is a promising alternative to investigate fracture
toughness of oxide glasses on the small scale.
5. Pillar splitting experiments inside the SEM have shown that electron
irradiation is capable to enhance the fracture toughness of silica
glass. As e− irradiation is likely to occur in modern processing routes
for micro and nano electromechanical devices, the altering effect of
e− irradiation is of prime importance for the components mechanical
reliability. Even though thisﬁndingwasonly a side effect in thepresent
study, it shows that micro pillar splitting experiments (and thusllar geometries. Pillar splitting was performed under ambient conditions in a conventional
bol) and electron beam turned off (open grey symbol) before testing. Bulk cube corner
e load of 50 mN. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the
8 S. Bruns et al. / Materials and Design 186 (2020) 108311probably also othermicro scale geometries for fracture toughness eval-
uation; i.e.micro cantilever testing [4,5]) offer the potential to quantify
fracture toughness not only after but also during e− irradiation.Data availability
The raw data required to reproduce these ﬁndings will bemade avail-
able on request.
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